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THE PROPERTY
Xolumado Village is an inspirational village located
amidst tropical lush gardens and world class, AAA 4Diamond Karisma Resort – Generations Riviera Maya.
Here, you will encounter a place of peace, stillness,
inspiration, art and music all in harmony with nature.
Surrounded by mangrove and beautiful, natural
vegetation, Xolumado is a true fairytale setting, full of
romance and attention to detail everywhere you turn.

TV, living space, contemporary bathroom with double
sinks and glass enclosed showers. Perfect for families or
friends traveling together looking to be delighted by the
natural surroundings and enchanting bird songs with a
private balcony among the pine. Enjoy the warmth of
traditional Mexican home with the comforts of a luxury
resort.
Max occupancy: 4 adults + 4 children
RESTAURANTS & BARS

From the moment you walk in, you will feel an ambience
of peace and creativity in a 2.5 acre brimming with tropical
vegetation, flowers and birds that coexist here and have
made this their home.
There are gardens and pathways bordering the cottages,
intertwining to join at the pool area which is inspired by
the Orient with both Mexican and local art. A great choice
to get away from it all or to practice meditation, with a style
very much in harmony with its surroundings.
All guests are welcome to use the facilities of the
Generations Riviera Maya, by Karisma. This amazing
property features the renowned Gourmet Inclusive®
Experience which was carefully catered for those who
value quality. Guests will enjoy the freshest and finest
ingredients for an unrivaled culinary journey, premium
drinks, authentic award-winning service and exciting
activities for everyone.
ACCOMMODATIONS
Xolumado features 41 cottages divided in three
categories, each with a unique décor. All
accommodations are provided with: king size bed or two
double bed, air conditioning, ceiling fan, night table,
radio/alarm clock, bathrobes, safety deposit box, private
bath, hair dryer, 48” Flat Screen TV with cable, amenity
kit, terrace with a table and 2 chairs, hammocks (upon
request), iron & ironing board, coffee maker and a minibar
stocked daily with beer, water and soft drinks.
Just like the trees in the surrounding forest, rarely are two
suites alike. Suite sizes, details, amenities and other
features vary from suite to suite.
Serenity Suite
These picturesque cottages allow guests to sit back, relax
and absorb the beautiful multicolored scenery of the sunkissed garden. These rooms are decorated with a
different personality and style going from rooms with a
blend of Asian & Mexican influenced décor with a laidback atmosphere, some feature a Rustic feel decorated
with earthy colors and hand-crafted items and some of
them offers a traditional cottage Mexican suite with
minimalistic flair overlooking the Buddah pond fountain.
Each of them features a luxurious king or queen bed,
contemporary bathroom with glass-enclosed shower;
featuring ample Mexican palm thatch roof porch with
oversized terrace, round table and chairs perfect for those
in search of a more laid-back experience.
Maximum occupancy: 2 adults

XOLUMADO RESTAURANT BBQ & BAR
Located in the heart of the beautiful Xolumado Village,
this unique and casual restaurant was created with the
inspiration of the tropical surroundings and lush foliage.
The restaurant features distinctive décor that ties
perfectly into the surrounding ambience. The á la carte
food and beverage provided for breakfast, lunch and
dinner are vibrant and delicious. The finest delicacies of
Mexico and Americas are prepared by expert chefs using
the best techniques and quality ingredients.
Next to the restaurant there is an outdoor BBQ & Bar that
allows the guest to fully immerse in an outdoor dining
experience with lavish gardens and singing tropical
birds.
Apart from the unique ambience and amazing food, we
serve a wide variety of wines, premium liquors,
nonalcoholic beverages and fresh tropical fruit juices.
Restaurant Hours
Open 7:00 am - 10:00 pm
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Accommodations as selected.
Welcome drink (chilled Mexican specialty)
All Gourmet Meals and specialty bites
Alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages from a
selection of domestic and international brands.
Minibar with beer, water, soft drinks stocked once a
day.
Long distance calls & free wifi
1 swimming pool.
Valet parking Service
24 hours room service (restrictions apply on rainy
days)
Unlimited free International Calls. Includes cell phones
and land lines outside of Mexico.
1 Restaurant & 1 Bar
Fitness center
Taxes and gratuities

Additional Services:
All guests are welcome to enjoy the services at the
neighboring AAA Four Diamond Hotels including a
Multigenerational Hotel, Generations Riviera Maya. The
following amenities and services are available at no extra
cost for guests of Xolumado Inspiration Village

Zen Garden Suite
Spacious suites with two cozy double beds, connecting
doors and main door, TV, living space, contemporary
bathroom with double sinks and glass enclosed showers.
Perfect for families or friends traveling together looking to
be delighted by the natural surroundings and enchanting
bird songs with a private balcony among the pine. Enjoy
the warmth of traditional Mexican home with the comforts
of a luxury resort.
Max occupancy: 2 adults + 2 children

❖ 5 restaurants and over 3 bars
❖ Entertainment team that includes land activities like

Tranquility Suite
Spacious suites with the perfect combination of two Zen
Garden rooms connected and own main door, each with
two cozy double beds, connecting doors and main door,
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yoga, greenhouse tour, cooking class and tennis
courts with racquets.
1 ocean front pool and 1 kids pool.
Daily and nightly activity program with live music &
shows that changes every night, Movies, DJ Music.
Non-motorized water activities like kayak, scuba diving
lessons, water volleyball and water aerobics.
1 hard surface tennis court. Rackets and balls provided
free of charge. Restrictions apply to be used at night.
Hospitality Desk
Concierge Service from 8:00 am to 5:00 pm
Beach waiter service.

The exquisite restaurants and bars epitomize the
excellent quality and customized service that forms our
Gourmet Inclusive® vacation experience.
To enhance our unique dining experience, please comply
with the following casual elegant dress code in all
gourmet restaurants. Ladies: Capri pants, Dresses,
Skirts, Long Pants, Shoes, Dress Sandals. Gentlemen:
Formal Bermuda shorts, Long Pants, Collared shirts,
Casual shoes or dress sandals.
OTHER FACILITIES AND SERVICES
(NOT INCLUDED IN THE PACKAGE)
❖ Scuba diving trips, certificates, rental equipment and
deep-sea fishing.
❖ Gift Shop & Logo Shop
❖ Car rental.
❖ Telephone & fax service.
❖ Business center
❖ Wave runners & parasailing
❖ Candle light dinners on the beach
❖ International wine selection
❖ Laundry service
❖ Money Exchange
❖ Medical services (available 24 hours a day)
❖ Wedding, honeymoon and anniversary packages.
❖ Tennis Lessons, Group Clinics, Private Lessons
❖ Optional In Room Amenities & Packages
❖ ATM –USD only
❖ 1 Fully Equipped Spa and Sky Massage Premises.
Naay Spa
❖ Access to neighboring, sister properties - El Dorado
Royal & El Dorado Casitas Royale (day/night pass)
BONANZA RANCH
Horseback Riding Stables located within the premises,
offers exciting and unique way to get in touch of the true
nature of the Mayan Riviera with its two-hour guided tour
along jungle trails to encounter one of the marvels of the
Yucatan Peninsula: The Mayan Cenotes. Commonly
known as sinkholes where you can jump in for a
refreshing dip in the crisp, cool waters. Healthy, well
trained horses appropriate for people with little or no
experience at horseback riding. Semi-private tours
consist of groups up to 12 riders, ensuring that everyone
receives personal attention from friendly, knowledgeable
guides.

WEDDINGS
We are the wedding specialist in the Riviera Maya, with
on-site professional coordinators we are fully equipped to
take the challenges of planning a wedding celebration
and turn them into the joyous occasion that it should be.
Beautiful and unique ceremony locations, including a
private event at Shidartha Plaza, Amstar Plaza or Buda
Plaza (20 guests max), beach front chapel. Our
distinguished service was created to enhance the
experience and allow the bride, groom, family and friends
to have not just a day celebration, but a lifetime of
memories.
Contact: weddings@karismahotels.com
GROUPS
Xolumado will prepare to host and cater our groups in a
natural and authentic village-type setting with natural flora
and fauna. Offers a perfect combination of nature
ambience, health and relaxation, this villa brings to the
group an opportunity to practice meditation to find their
inner self, to enjoy fitness activities, a spiritual retirement
or to experience a private family get away. Features
picturesque open areas for private gatherings and
dinners by a fountain or pool. State-of-the-art facilities
and the personalized service of our expert event team
guarantee your guests a memorable experience.
Contact: groups@karismahotels.com
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GREENHOUSE
The over 76,000-square-feet greenhouse facility provides
produce not only for Xolumado and El Dorado Royale, but
also for Karisma Hotels: El Dorado Spa Resorts,
Generations Resorts and Azul Hotels throughout the
region. The expansive greenhouse—the first resort
greenhouse in the region—celebrated its first harvest
almost a decade ago and produces a variety of organic
vegetables and herbs, including cucumbers, bell peppers,
chilies, eggplant, tomato, cherry tomato, basil, cilantro,
papaya, lemon and mint.
The fertilization process is carried out through a
hydroponic system. The products that are used for
fumigation are from certified organic origins, derived from
plants, leaves & seeds. Tours are offered during the week
complimentary to all guests.
***Our Resort is not recommended for physically
Challenged Guests ***

*All Information contained in this document is subject to
change without prior notice*
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